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BURIAL CLINE&
lti CsCHAP.01 A,& SON

Respectfully announce that they have or
hand the largest and best, variety of BU
RIAL LJASE-; ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

Cff-INS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
'Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre

parid to furinish Funerals in town or coun

zry.in the most approved manner.
Particular attention given to the walling

np of graves when desired.
Give as ayall and-ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. 19-tf.

VICK'S
Ilustrated' Floral Guide
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Colore
Flovmr Plate. and 5A0 Ilustrations. with De-
scriptions of the best Flowers and Vegeta
bles, with price of seeds, and how to grow
them. All for a FIVE CENT STAMP. In En-
glish or German.
V1CK'S SEEDS are -the best in the world

FIVE CENTs for postage will buy the FLORAI
GUIDE, telling how to get them.
The FLoWER A_ND VEGETABLE GARDEN

175 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and man}
hundred Engravings. For 50 cents in papei
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In Germar
,or English.
VIcx's ILLUSTRATED MONTRLY .

MAGA
:zIN-32 Pages, a Colored elate in every
-number and many fine Engravings. Pric(
:$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00. Speci
Men Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 tria
'obpies for 25 cents. Address,

JAMBS V.ICK, Rochester, N..Y.
Dec. 31, 1-tf.

iEV YOL SlOPPIG1
Everybody is delighted with the tastefu

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La.
mar, who has NEVER FAILED tO please hel
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

877 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 26, 48-tf.

ALONZO REESE,
'8IAVINGQ AND HAIR DRE~SSINI

SALOON,-
P'lain Street next door to Dr,"t'eiger's Offiee

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tlemen attended to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22. 47-tf.

$ BA MONTH guaranteed. $12 a da:
at home made by the industrious
Capital not reqnired; we will star
you. Men, women, boys and girl:

make money faster at work for us taan any
thing else. The work is light and pleasant
and such as anyone can go right. at. Thos<
who are wise who see this notice will sent
us their addresses at once and see to:. IMe
selves. Costly Outet and ter:ns tree 'No
is the time. Tose already at work ar. 'ay
ingup large sum of money. Address TRUJI
& CO,Augusta, Maine. 2-, .

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Toreign Literature, Science and Art

ASS0-36th YEAX.

TheELeCsTIet MI.AZIy'E reproduces fron
foreign periodicals all taose articles wice
are valuable to American readers. I tiel<
of selection emnbraees all the leading Foreigi
Reviews, Magazines and Journals, and con
suits the tastes of all classes of readers
Its plan- includes SCTENCE, EssAYs, RE~
VIEWS, SKETCHES, TRAVELs. POETRY, NOV
ELs, SHORT SToaIEs, etc.) etc.
The following lists comprise the principa

periodicals from which selections are mad<
and the names of some of the leading writer
.who contribute to them:

PERIODICALS. IAUTHORs.
<Qnarterly Review lRt HonW E Gladston
Brit Quarterly Review Alfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review Professor Eluxley
Westminster Review 'Professor Tyndall
.Con:emporary Reviewl1Rich. A Procter, B A
T'ortnightly Review IJN'ormanLockyerFRI
'TheNineteentbCenlt'ry Dr SW B Carpenter
TIopularScienceRe'WIE fl Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazinleIProf Max Uuller
-Cornhill Magazine IProfessor Owen
~McMillan's Magazine jMatthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine IE A Freeman, D C L.
ew Quart. Magazine~James A'thonyFrondl

'Temple Bar iThomas Hnghes
Belg'ravia IAnthony TCrollope
Good Words |William Black
Lodon Society /Mrs 0 iiphant
Satarday Review i T"argenie ,tc
The Spectator, etcec MissTakra,ec
07 The ECLECTIC MAGAZINE Is a, libri

ry in miniatare. The best writings of til
best living authors appear in it, and man
costly volumes are made from material
whieh appear fresb in its pages.
STEEL ENGRA&VJNGS. Each numbei

eontains a fine stee! engraving-Usualy
portrait-executed in the best mnannel
These engravings are of permanent vain<
and add maeh to the attractiveness of ti
Magazine.
TERMS-Single Copies, 45 cents, one cop3

one year, $S; five copies. $20. Trial sul
scription for three months. S1. The ECLE(
TIC and any $4 magazine to one address, St
Postage free to all subscribers.

E. E. PELTON, Publisher,

Dec.10,50-3t 25 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
ue Hundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
AtPFINE GEOVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWEIl
PROPRIETORS.

IRON BITTERS, all
easesrequiring a certain

A Great Tonic. and efficient TONIC
especially in Indiges-
tion, Dyspepeta,IRON BIERS, nter ttent
rera, 1IQnt ofA

A Sure Appetizer. petite. Zos
Energy, etc. It en-
richesRS the blood,

IRON BlERS, and gives new life
A Completc Strergthener. to te nerves. To the

aged, ladies, and chl-
- dren requiring recuper-

aton, this valuablr-
InUI BrecERS, -n etcihyrecommeded.

A Valuable Medicine. It axts ikea chars.
-n ie digestive orgnA teaspoonful bet-re

IRON BlITTERS, nials will remove allIN I II dyspeptic symptoms.
Not Sold u aBeverage. TRY IT.

Sold by all Druggists,IRON BIllERS, H cBRo c ALc.
For Delicate Females. BALTI MORE. Md.

Wholesale by DOWIE & MOISE, Wholesale
Druggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-1y.

Drugs S Fancy drticles,

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DUGGIST IN, CHEIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pu-e Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumnr:^s, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, aisw.;c ;n store and at

moderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.

Apr. 11, 15-tf.

BEST IN THE WORLD I

ImpueBi-Carb Soda is ofa

slightly$1rty white color. It.may
gippear white examined by itself,
zut a Ains0N WITI
CHURCH & Co.'s.'''AitD A W
HAMM~ER" BRAED will show tIii:
difference.

See that your I3aking Soda is
white and PURE, as should be ALL
SIILAR SUBSTANCES 1:.sd for

Hovseeept~who prefer bread mr.dQ with
~'eat,fll~mreve its quality. make it rise

btter and preventit from souring, by adding
one-hajteaspoonlful of Church & Cu-'.s Soda or
Saleratns. -Be sure and not use too much. The
use of this with sour milk. in preference to
Baking Powder, saves twenty timies its cost.
ISee one pound package for valuable mairmy.
~on and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BROCER.
Apr.7, 5-em.

H. L. FARLEY,
Attorney at Law

REAL ESTAW E AGENT,
SPARTANBUJRG, 8.0e.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL. BUSINESS.
Mar. 10, 11-1y.

SAWEEK in your own town, and no
capital risged.' You can giye the
business a trial .without expense.
The best opportunity ever offered

ir those willing to work. X on should try
nothing else until you see for yourselt what
you can do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all
your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for ever
hour thatyou work. Women make as much
as men. Send for special private terms and
particulars, which we mail free. $5 Outlit
-free. Don't complain o1 hard times while
ou have such a chance. Address H. HAL-
LETT 4 CO., Portland, M.Ein.e. 25-ly.

North Caroila Presbjterianl.
Nn eff'orts are spared to make this organ

Softhe North Ogrc,lina Presbyterians both at-

tractve and useful. To do this ye present
such~n variety of moral and religous readimg
easwill be read by young and old, rich and
poor, clergy and laity, learned and unlearn-
ed. Our special aim is to publish a live pa-

pet numbers among its correspondents Rev.
Drs. D)rury Lacy, J. Henry Smith, J. B. Ad-
ger and A. W. Miller; Rev. Messrs. Jos. M-
Atkinsonl, E. H. H.irding, D. E. Jordan, J.
Rumple, E. F. Rockwell, P. H. Dalton, L. C.

estn, S. H.. Chester, J. Wr. P'rimrose, .* M.
SSmith, R. C. Reed, J. M.' Wharey; *.ror. gIR.Blake; Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer,.

Mrs. H. M. Irwin, and many others. Price
$265 a year. Address,

JOHN McLAURIN,
pditor and Proprietor,

Jan.2,5I f Lltigo,E C

~JST RECEiVED.
s

A fine assortment or

Legal Cap, Foolscap,
SLetter, Note and

Billet Papers.
-ALSO-

Box Papers of Handsome
Styles.

At

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Mar. 24, 13-tf.

Another Lot of Seasides.
A large and varied lot of SEASIDE

NO3VELS, just received at
HERALD BOO]K RE.

Vctrp.

TIlE SEVEN STAGES. r

Only a baby,
Kissed and caressed,
Gently held to a mother's breast. c

Only a child, a

Toddling alone,
Brightening now its happy home.

Only a boy,
Trudging to school,
Governed now by sterner rule.

Only a youth, n
Living in dreams. n

Full of promise life now seems.

Only a man,
Battling with life,
Shared in now by loving wife. a

Only a father,
Burdened with care,
Silyer threads in dark-brown hair. t'

Only a graybeard,
Toddling again,
Growing old and full of pain.

Only a mound,
O'ergrown with grass, t
Dreams unrealized-rest at last.

tili,t # r. 'b
S

MY CHARLIE.
a

My Charlie was the most un- e

romantic and matter-of-fact fellow t
that ever existed. He would
read an old almanac any time in o

preference to a volume of poems, b
and when I told him one day e

about the trials and sufferings of
that dear 'Claude Clonett,' in r

Stringemont's new novel, he coolly r

asked me, when I-had finished, if i
'C. C. took sugar or drank his

whisky straight.' Qb, my ! whaL a

a trouble he was to me, and I a

really do not know how I ever I
came to tolerate him. He R"ouldn't
act one bit like a hero, and when
he said 'good bye' at the gate, t
after spendhg the evening with I
me, he would walk straight away I
through the field whistling 'Yan- n

kree.Doodle,' and never turn and r

kiss his hand to me once-.
Then wben I flirted just a little

with a nipe fellow to make my
Charlie jealous, he never said one s

word, and I had expected he
would vow vengeance on the nice t
fellow, and threaten to take pros- t

sic acid himself.
No, there was no romance in I

Charlie Marsh. iIe drank two

cups of coffee for breakfaist, ate t
lots of pork and beans for dinner, I
and pourpd 49wn three cups of tea
for supper. H~is hair was always a

parted on the right side of his
ead, a moustache ne.ver graced t

his lip, apd bi g~oic instead of' b
being soft and low and sweet, wasa
loud and coarse like the sound of~
a bass yoiu.
It will be proper to state, before~

I go any furt.her, that Charlie was

ny promised busband ; and I r
tink he loved me, aitbough he
was unromantic. AsI said before,
how I came to love him has al-
ways been a profound mystery toa
me, for be was as different from

my ideal as night is from day;
gund when b-e proposed to me, infl
place of dropping on his knees y
and telling me that I was the~

whole world to him and he could t

pever, never, never exist one mo- t
ment withoig mne for his gudn j

star, he just turned to mce one

evening, as we were sitting to-

gether in the parlor-, and said, ast
coolly as you please : 'Sis'-tbat's
what he always called me-'you t

know I have been head over heels~

in love with you for more than ,

two months -won't you be M.rs.
Marsh, and make a fellow happy ?' e
'Bead over heels in love' with~
me iwbat anl prpression ! I was

really shocked and I never ought e

to have said 'ys/ but 1 took pity
on t.hp poor fellow, because I
thought he sincerely loved me,
and would become more sensible
in time. I do not think I would
ave loved him so well if Pa had

not detested aim. Pa did not like
him, because it was rumored that
his great grandfather sold pea-
nuts on an old ferryboat; but I

never' beliced it. Fa~at last for-
bade him the house; but that
made me all the more anxious to

see my Charlie, and weo met
under the great maple trees. He,
of course, should have proposed
an elopement; but be was too
1mmtp-of.fact to ever think of it.;

nd when 1 asked him what we

ad batter do under the circum- li
tances, he thought for a few mo-

nents and said - ']
'I think I'll give your father a

:ood thrashing when I catch him nr

lt, and then he will think better g
f me.' a

'No, Mr. Marsh,' 1 replied,
'oull do no such thing. Just lay k
our finger on pa, and I'll never' g
peak to you again while I live.'
I said this in such a tragic man- cl

er that poor Charlie could do
othing but stand and look at me p
nd whistle. u

'What shall we do then ?' he Ic
sked. li

'Why, if you are too dumb to w

bink, I will tell you,' I answered, I

:eling dreadfully provoked at
im. 'To-night, when pale 4una

as-'
'Whbat's that ?' he asked.
'The moon,' I returned, impa-iently; 'and you will oblige me

y not interrupting me again.
Vhen pale Luna has sunk to rest
ehind the horizon, and our cot-

age is hushed in silence, come

tealthily to the back yard, and-'
'That confounded dog will get

fter me.'
'Mr. Marsh,' I replied, getting a

ntirely out of patience, 'if you in-

errupt me once more, I will leave

on, and return to my home.' 'Go .

n, then, Sis,' he replied, 'and I'll ci
e as silent as a tombstone. Pro-
eed, as Parson Sagby says.'
'Well,? I continued, 'when you
each the back yard be sure that

o one is up-see that the house
shrouded in darkness-and if it
,throw a little gravel stone

cgainst my window, and I will
01ppear to you like ,Iuliet did to

omeo-
'But where wi!l that dog be-'
'Silence!' I said ; '1 will see that
bedog is shut up in the kitchen. d

)on't interrupt me again, please.
d

will be all in readiness to leave
iyfather's mansion, and you c

iust stand beneath my window f

d catch me, for I will have to

imp down-'
'Suppose you should f411 and -

kinyour nose ?' said he.
I could not stand that. All pa- e
ence was gone, and 1 commenced
sob hysterically.

'Don't cry, Sis,' he said, tender- t

7,taking me in his arms. 'I'll
eethat you do not fail. Tell mec

e rest of the progi'ainme, and
'11listen in silence.'
I then ceased sobbing, p.nd re-n
umed :
'After we are safely away from I
hegrasp of my cruel pa, I will

ecome yogr own wife forever;;
d then we will return to him,~

ll on our knees and ask for- t

:iveness. Do you like my plan,a
ear?'
'Al! right, Sis; your arrange-
rentis A No. 1. I will do ex- b

etly as you say. When pale b
iat-you-may-call it has sunk to

e

est, a chap of my inches will bev
,bout.'-.
'That's a dear Charlie,' I re-7
lied;'you'll try and be good
Lereafter, ga have a soul above
uttons, won't you ? And now I it
austreturn home. Tra-la-la tille
o-night.' And, kissing my hand

o him, I turned and walked b
iome.f
It was awfully dark. Murky,
ombre clouds floated through~
he sky, and hid pale Luna corn-
letely from view. I had every-
hing in readiness to leave my

ather's house ; and I sat by the d
vindow of my cosy chambers

waitng the sound of the gravel
tone against the pane. It came

t last, with a sharp crack thate
nademe half jump from my

hair, andi silently I slid the sash

pas high ais it would go. i

'Are you there, dear Charlie ?'r
asked in a low voice.r
'Yes,' was the reply, and hisr
ieadappeared on a level with the

~indow-sill. 'I got on this hogs-
bead, and now I can lift you out

asily. Is that dog shut up safe.
5

'He is,' I replied, 'and now help
neout. Be careful. That hog's-0
ieadis full of water, and the cover

s weak-C), gracious !' b

My admonimon came too late..
~)urcombined weight was too

nuchfor the cover-it gave way,d
udin we both went up to our

'Just as I expected,' said Char.
e. climbing out.
'You're a brute !' I returned,
Iift me out of this.'
He did so, and at the very mo.

ent I was deposited on the

round, pa and the dog Towser,
)peared on the scene.

'There's that dog !' c:ried my
ver, and he disappeared over thc
arden fence in a twinkling.
'What means this?' asked my
'uel father.
I made no reply ; but pushing
ist him I entered the house, ran
p to my room, and had a nice
ng cry. I would never see Char-
e again, and he married a widow
ith five children. Poor fellow I

pity him !

'ONDERFUL LEADVILLE.

irther Facts of Interest About the Famous
Silver City of Colorad;.

Colonel Elisha W. Davis, a

ember of the Pennsylvania leg-
lature, said to a Philadelphia
'imes reporter, on returning from
trip to Leadville, Col.:
'Two years ago a little tumble-
)wn shanty or two stood on the
t. now occupied by Leadville, a

ty containing to-day nearly for-
thousand inhabitante, and

bich I do not hesitate to predict
ill have one hundred thousand
3ople. before the end of another

aar.

'Talk about the wonderful rise

"San Francisco and other places,
)ntinued Col. Davis, 'but think
Leadville in comparison with

my of them and you'll acknow-
dge that it must get the palm.
Tith ats fine banking concerns

seupying elegant buildings and

)ing a very large business ; four
ily newspapers-three 1Repub-
,an and one Democratic-not ex-

iled in enterprise and general
atuires by any other papers out-
de of Philadelphia and Newv
ork ; several flourishing weekly
urnals ; three first-class thea
~rs ; numerous fine churches, in-
uding Episcopal, Methodist and
oman Catholic; whole streets
i of business structures that are
iearchitectural eguals of those
many df thie 1srge Eastern

ties, and a fine post office build-

inow being erec.ted of brick
idstone-it is already a city of
> little importance. Except in

leoutskirts, it is not scattered
ke many other mining towns,but
compactly built up-more so

la'nBarrisburg,ofwhbieb I think,it
the equal, ifit does not go beyond
sat city in population. Nearly

I the temporary wooden struc-
ires have al:-eady given place to
ibstantial buildings of stone and
rick. Any q,uantity of go.od
ricks can be made there, suitable
ay being found in the immediate
icinity. Leadville looks just as
uch like an Eastern city as doe

~arrisburg.
'The city is 14.000 feet above
1eevel of the sea anid all around
in the distance loom up) snow-
ipped peaks. During my stay
three iveeks there, however, I
ave perceived little, if any, dif.
~rence between its chmate and
at 2f Philadelphia. Neverthe-

ss, the soil thereabouts is not
itable for farming to any con-

derable extent, and the per.
~anency of the settlement must

spend upon the supply of the

2rrounding silver mines, wbicb
r many generations will be in-
baustible. Thbe location of the
ty on a gradually sloping moun-
n is such that during a thunder-

~orm the people can see the
gbtning flash below them. Snow
amains all the year on the sur-

>unding peaks. It is amusing to

seow strangers in the city
redeceived by the apparent
istance of these mountains. I
arted one morning to take a

rollto the base of one them,
apposing that it was about two

not more that three miles off.
udge of my astonishment upon

eing told that it was not less
antwenty miles away. The
urney was postponed. Another

ay, as a waggish friend and my.
afwere out walking, we came
on a little sr.ring,ruen or 5rook.

less than a yard wide. My friend
stopped at its edge, and, after ap-
pearing to measure it with his
eye, proceeded to direst himself
of his garments.
'What are you doing ?' I asked,

in surprise.
'Going to'swim across, ofcourse,'

was the reply. 'I've been fooled

enough on Leadville distfnces ;
but after this I'll try to make due
allowance im my calculations.'

'Take it all in all, the cost of
living in Leadville is no more

than in Philadelphia, while the
remuneration for labor is from
two to three times as large as it is
here. Beef is cheaper and better
there than here, The only sup-
plies that command a higheri
price there are vegetables. Day
laborers earn from $2 to $4 a day ;
carpenters, $4; miners, from $4 to

$4.50, and other workmen in like
proportion. Any plucky man go-
ing there with a little capital
ought to get rich if he minds his
business. The entire surround-
ing country abounds in raineral
wealth, chiefly silver and iron.
The fact that lead is tound in
large quantities, combined with
these ores, gave the city its name.

Silver, however, is the most abun-
dant, and, of course, the chief
treasure sought for. Antharacite
coal was recently struck, and
the supply promises to be very
grea,. Every trade and profes-
sion flourishes. Undoubtedly Lead-
ville will be tbe penter of the sil-
ver mining business for the next

twenty-five yoars. It is now by
far the largest town in the State.

'The population is not so heter-
ogenous as Philadelphians might
suppose. The majority of the
people are of American birth, re-

cruited largely from New York
State and the oil regions of Penn-
sylvania. New Yorkers are get-
ting ;ol4 of aii t[ao big mines.
Several mines, including the Rob-
ert E. Lee, Pittsburg cnd Cryso-
lite, have been paying at the rate

of $100.000 a year for the last six
months. If Leadville has done 80

mnuch w ith no railroad nearer than
thbirty-two miles, what may be ex-

pected when the road now run-

ning from Denver to Buena Vista
will be finished as far as Lead-
ville ? gdeed it is probable that
the D)enver and Rio Grande road
also will Boon be extended to

Leadville, opening up traffic along
the Arkansas river'. At present
passenger, travel and hauling
must be done by means of stages
and wagons between Leadville
and Buena Vista. There has been-
no rob bipg qone, however, since
Judge Lynch hanged two fellows
last fall. Indians are not feared
as there are none nearer than the
Gunnison country, thirty miles
distant, and they are fast disap-
pearing from there'

A MAN WITH'f A RECoRD.-Mr.

Ben. F. Wilson, of New Haven,
Nelson County, Ky., is now eigh-
ty-two y-ears of age. He has been
magistrate twelve years. H~e fines
every man one dollar for each
time he uses a profane oath, and
has receipts for payment of the
same.
He never used a profane oath.

Ee never tasted a drop of liquor.
He never smoked a cigar or

tobacco, or chewed in his life.
He never saw a horse-race for

money.
lie never was at a theater.
He never knew one card from

another, though he is known from
his home to New Orleans-
He has been a MIason for forty

years.
He has been a member of the

Methodist church for sixty years
-class-leader*and steward for fif-

ty..nine years.
Hie has been going to Sunday-

school for sixty-four years.
He has traveled through eleven

States of the Union.

Whoever thinks of life as some-

thing that could be without re-

ligion is yet in deadly ignorance
of both. Life- and religion are

one, or neither is anything.

The greater the difficulty the
more glory in surmounting it.
Skilful pilots gain their reputa-
tion from storms and tempests.

and on the whole the rice planters are

more hopeful.
One gentleman in Oconee County

harvested last week 1,952 pounds of
cured red clover from one-third of an

acre, and with good seasons this clover
can be cut once or twice more this
year. Timothyr hay and lucerne are
also grown to a l,trge extent.
The correspondent from Colleton

County devotes considerable space to
the lands and phosphate beds in
that county, and his letter will be
published in a handbook of the re-
sources of the State, to be published
by the commissioner.
At the last meeting of the board of

agriculture a resolution was adopted
instructing the commissioner to ascer"
certain from the various railroads
leading from New York to South
Carolina their lowest rates of fare for
immigrants to this State. In re-

sponse to these inquires the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad and
its connections agree to take immi-
grants at the rate of 1 cents per
wmile; the South Carolina Railroad
will bring them from New York to
Columbia for $10, and on to any
way station at 2 cents per mile. The
Air-Line Railroad is actively engaged
in inducing immigration. having an
agent in N.ew York. The road is
anxious to co-operate with the State
authorities in this matter, and agrees
to carry immigrants to their destina-
tion for 11- cents per mile,

MIGHTY SLOW ScHoyR.--Our
Northern brethreu are mighty slow
scholars. Every year or so one or

more of 'em come down to make a

reconnoissance, and they go back
and say we are all right-great
people-splendid people--have been
slandered awfully, and so forth, and
right straight -e hold up our heads
and wag our tails, just like a dog
when he gets a kind word front bia
master. Mr. Beecher come down,
and Dr. Vincent come dawn, and Gen-
eral Grant come down, and General
Sberman and several others, and they
,oback and say: 'Boys, there's nc
harm in them fellers - down South ;
they are all right.' But bless. my
soul, nobody believes 'em, and we have
got to enlighten 'em one at a time,
just like we did Brother Talmage, and
it's going to take two or three thouw
sand years to do it.

Mr. Talmage says the North has
not done us juotice. Well, that's so;
bnt we want to know about what time
they will do it. There was a~darkey
in the calaboose, and he aent for Judge
Underwood and told him what he was

put in there for, and the Judge said a

Well. Jack, they can't put you in
here for that. It's against the law?~
Is dat so, Mas' John ?' said Jack,
It's so, Jack,' said the Judge, 'they
can't put you in here for that.' 'But
I is in here now,' says Jack. 'Mas'
John, shore as you're born I is in here
right now.'

([Columbus (Ga.)Enquirr-S'un.

SAW T aaocuGI THE MEAT.-Mad-
ame C-, dressmaker, has a

great deal of'trouble with sewing
girls. The other day one of them
came to her to say:

'Madame, I fear that I will not
be able to work much longer. I
think I am getting blind.'

'Why, how is this ? Yo'u seem

to get along pretty well with your
work.'

'Yes; but I can no longer see
any meat on my plate at din-
ner.'
Madame C.-- understood, and

the next day the young ladies
were served with very large but
very thin pieces of meat,
'What happiness,' exclaimed our

Miss. 'My sigrht has come back,
I can now see better than ever.'
'How is that, Made moiselle?
'Why, at this moment I can see

the plate through the meat.'

Youth will never live to age
unless the young keep themselves
in breath with exercise, and in
heart with joyfulness.

Everything that truly and nat-
urally belongs to a human career
has its sacred side.

Real estate in San Francisco
Inear the Ceinese quarter, has ter-

ribly depreciated.

lHe that buys that which he
dyes not want, will soon want
what. he cannot. buy.

THE COTTON OUTLOOK.

Promise of a Great Crop in South Carolina.

Special Dispatch to the News and Courier

CoLMBIA, May 18.-From num
erous replies received by Col. A. P
Butler, in response to queries pro
pounded by him to the special cor

respondents of the agricultural de
partment throughout the State, I an

enabled to condense the following gen
eral information, which is of more o

less interest to all classes in the State
A willingness is manifested in everi
:ounty in the State to sell real estat<

to bonafide settlers, at prices rangini
Form $2 to $50 per acre for improved
and from 25 cents to $10 for unim
proved lands, making an average o

ibout $12, and $4, respectively
Flourishing agricultural societies exis
n each county. and there is a grow
ng interest in pisciculture. The ob
3tructions in the various streams tc
be free passage of migratory fish arc

>eing rapidly removed, and in a shor
ime it is hoped that no cause of corn

plaint will exist in this respect.
Favorable reports are being dail

eceived from all sections coucernin=
rowing crops, and the prospect for
;ood fruit yield is said to be fair.
Fetilizers have been used in largei

uantities than last year.and in som<

ounties more than in any previous
'ear. The stock and cattle of th<
state is reported as in good condition
20 destructive diseases having madt
heir appearance in any quarter.
Planters are purchasing about th

ame amount of supplies as last year
tnd in the majority of cases are re

sorting to the lien system of securing
tdvances.
Field labor iS reported as more effi

ient, and in only one county is any
;carcity of labor reported, and there ii
s attributed to the negroes renting
nore land than foraierly. The ave

"age amouni of wages given is 5C
ents per day, $G to 88 per month and
775 to $100 per annum.

But little emigration is reported
nd in a few counties the tide of im.

nigration has sq % the i,ew-comer
>eing 'apparently well pleased witl
~heir new homDes.

If Chesterfield County the stand o

:otton is better than for several years
[n Greenville County considerable at
:ention has been devoted to the im

provement of cattle, Jerseys being th~
favorite breed. York County wil

2ave in operation by the mlid4e o

November next a cooton factory o:

3,240 spindles, built entirely by loca
~apital. In the eastern portion of th<
~ounty the area in cotton is twice at

arge as that in corn, and th~e acreag4
un oata three times that in wheat
[n other portions of the county the
icreage in coru and cotton is aboul
qual.
Horry reports plenty of cheap lands

good ranges for stc.ck, fair crops an'
:onvenient markets.
The Clifton Factory, in Spartan

burg County, is expected to comn
mence operation in October next, with
3,000 spindles.
The introduction of new varietie

>fsorghum in Abbeville, togethe:
with the improvements in the man

afacture of syrup, have given this in
lustry a renewed impetus within th<
ast year. A yield of 5,000 gallons ol

syrup is predicted in one section 0

bhe county within a radius of one

mile. Fertilizers have been largely
sed in this county, it being estima

~ed that it will require one- third of;i
arge cotton crop to pay for fertilizeri
purchased in the vicinity of one sta
Aon on the Greenville and Colunmbi;
Railroad.
In Fairfield there is an increased:

nquiry for lands, and greater in
erest apparent in the restoration and:
preservation of old lands - also in thi
planting and cultivation of orchard
mad vineyards. Considerable attes
ion is being devoted to grasses, 8,0C
pounds of dry millet having been ob
~ained from an acre near Winasboro'
Reports from Aiken County indi

ate that the farmers are in bettei

~ondition. pecuniarily, than at an)
ime since the war, and from present
~rospects will be enabled to makt
heir own terms with commission mer

~hints another year.
Gratifying reports as to crops oj

11I kinds, health, labor, lands, &c.
were received from iDarlington, Ches

;erfield and Newberry Counties.
In Georgetown County labor is

nore settled, but still uncertain. Rice:
~mm-ade MI price last season.


